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Onboard

YOUR GUIDE TO AWARD WINNING ENTERTAINMENT
LATEST
PIRATES OF THE
CARIBBEAN: DEAD
MEN TELL NO TALES

MOVIES GOLD
WONDER WOMAN

SPIDER-MAN:
HOMECOMING

Diana, trained warrior and
princess of the Amazons,
leaves her secluded island to
fight alongside man in the war
to end all wars. Along the way,
Diana will discover her true
powers and her true destiny.

Thrust into an all-new adventure, Captain Jack Sparrow
searches for the trident of
Poseidon while being pursued
by an undead sea captain and
his crew.

Peter Parker tries to fall back
into his normal daily routine,
but when the Vulture emerges
as a new villain, everything
that Peter holds most
important will be threatened.

Cast: Johnny Depp, Geoffrey
Rush, Javier Bardem		
Director: Joachim Rønning,
Espen Sandberg		
Duration: 129min		
Action, Adventure		
EN / FRA / GER / JPN / CHI /ARA

Cast: Gal Gadot, Chris Pine,
Robin Wright			
Director: Patty Jenkins 		
Duration: 141min		
Action, Adventure		
EN / FRA / GER / JPN / CHI /ARA

Cast: Tom Holland, Michael
Keaton, Robert Downey Jr.
Director: Jon Watts 		
Duration: 122min		
Action, Adventure		
EN / FRA /GER /JPN / CHI/ ARA

BABY DRIVER

ALIEN: COVENANT

BAYWATCH

The crew of a colony ship,
bound for a remote planet
on the far side of the galaxy,
discover an uncharted paradise
with a threat beyond their
imagination, and must attempt
a harrowing escape.

Devoted lifeguard Mitch
Buchannon butts heads with
a brash new recruit, as they
uncover a criminal plot that
threatens the future of the bay.

After being coerced into working for a crime boss, a talented
getaway driver must face the
music when a doomed heist
threatens his life, love and
freedom.
Cast: Ansel Elgort, Lily James,
Jon Hamm			
Director: Edgar Wright		
Duration: 113min		
Action, Crime		
EN / FRA / GER / JPN / CHI / ARA

WESTERN UNION

Edward has an accident whilst working for a vast enterprise
connecting telegraph lines across America. Edward is saved by bank
robber Vance, and to repay the kindness, Edward hires Vance as a
scout.
Cast: Robert Young, Randolph Scott, Dean Jagger 			
Director: Nunnally Johnson				
Duration: 95min					
Drama, History					
EN						

PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES

Cast: Michael Fassbender, Katherine Waterston, Billy Crudup
Director: Ridley Scott		
Duration: 121min		
Sci-Fi, Thriller		
EN / FRA / GER / JPN / CHI / ARA

Cast: Dwayne Johnson, Zac
Efron, Alexandra Daddario		
Director: Seth Gordon		
Duration: 116min		
Comedy, Drama 		
EN / FRA / GER / JPN / CHI / ARA

Two idle chums are enlisted for service but soon end up in jail
after offending a cook and a general. After their release, the pair
set out to reunite their friend’s child with her grandparents.
Cast: Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy, Don Dillaway 			
Director: George Marshall, Ray McCarey, Harry Black, Lloyd French
Duration: 68min					
Drama, War					
EN						
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MOVIES
CLASSIC
AUSTRALIA

FATHERS &
DAUGHTERS

Cast: Russell Crowe, Amanda
Seyfried, Aaron Paul		
Director: Gabriele Muccino
Duration: 114min		
Drama			
EN / CHI			

Cast: Johnny Depp, Angelina
Jolie, Paul Bettany 		
Director: Florian Henckel von
Donnersmarck		
Duration: 103min		
Drama, Crime		
Jane and her ex-husband Jake
EN / FRA / GER / JAP / ARA
rekindle their romance at their
son’s graduation. But there’s
a hitch, Jake has already remarried to a younger woman
and Jane finds herself drawn
to architect Adam.

Tilly Dunnage returns to her
small home town in Australia
with her sewing machine to
transform the local ladies…
and exact sweet revenge on
those who did her wrong.

ONE DAY

CLOUDY WITH A
CHANCE OF MEATBALLS

OCTOBER 2017

HEREAFTER

PACIFIC RIM

The lives of three people, all
touched by death in different
ways, intersect, and they are
forever changed by what they
believe might exist in the
hereafter.
Cast: Matt Damon, Cécile De
France, Bryce Dallas Howard
Director: Clint Eastwood		
Duration: 129min		
Drama, Fantasy		
EN / FRA / GER / JPN / ARA

Cast: Anne Hathaway, Jim
Sturgess, Patricia Clarkson		
Director: Lone Scherfig		
Duration: 107min		
Romance, Drama		
EN / FRA / GER / KOR / CHI
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Cast: Meryl Streep, Steve
Martin, Alec Baldwin 		
Director: Nancy Meyers		
Duration: 114min		
Romance, Drama		
EN / ARA			

Cast: Kate Winslet, Liam Hemsworth, Judy Davis 		
Director: Jocelyn Moorhouse
Duration: 117min		
Comedy			
EN / FRA / GER / KOR / CHI

Anne Hathaway and Jim
Sturgess play lovers who fall
in love on the day they meet
in 1988. Over twenty years,
snapshots of that relationship
are revealed on the same day-July 15th--of each year.

Cast: Reese Witherspoon, Chris
Pine, Tom Hardy 		
Director: McG		
Duration: 103min		
Action, Comedy		
EN / GER / JPN / KOR / CHI

IT'S COMPLICATED

During an impromptu trip
to Europe to mend a broken
heart, Frank unexpectedly finds
himself in a flirtatious encounter with Elise, an extraordinary
woman who deliberately
crosses his path.

Cast: Nicole Kidman, Hugh Jackman, Shea Adams		
Director: Baz Luhrmann		
Duration: 165min		
Adventure, Drama		
EN / FRA / GER / JPN / ARA

The world’s deadliest CIA
operatives are inseparable
partners and best friends until
they fall for the same woman.

THE TOURIST

A Pulitzer-winning writer grapples with being a widower and
father to his daughter after
the sudden loss of his wife.
25 years later, his daughter
struggles to forge connections
of her own.

To save her late-husband's
Australian cattle ranch from
a takeover plot, Lady Sarah
reluctantly makes a pact with
rough and tumble stock man
Drover.

THIS MEANS WAR

THE DRESSMAKER

Flint Lockwood is a would-be
inventor with a string of disasters behind him. But then he
invents a machine that could
help his hungry hometown - if
it doesn't destroy it first!
Cast: Anna Faris, Bill Hader,
Bruce Campbell 		
Director: Phil Lord, Christopher
Miller			
Duration: 90min		
Animation, Adventure		
EN / FRA / JPN / KOR / CHI

A ragtag band of humans that
band together in the year 2025
to fight legions of monstrous
creatures rising from the sea.
Cast: Idris Elba, Charlie Hunnam,
Rinko Kikuchi 		
Director: Guillermo del Toro
Duration: 131min		
Action, Adventure		
EN / FRA / GER / JPN / CHI

MOVIES
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KIDS

CHINESE CINEMA

CAPTAIN UNDERPANTS: THE FIRST EPIC MOVIE

Two overly imaginative
pranksters named George and
Harold hypnotize their principal
into thinking he's a ridiculously enthusiastic, incredibly
dimwitted superhero named
Captain Underpants.

Cast: Kevin Hart, Thomas Middleditch, Ed Helms 		
Director: David Soren		
Duration: 89min		
Animation, Comedy		
EN / FRA / GER / JPN / CHI / ARA

DESPICABLE ME 3

LORD OF SHANGHAI /

Everyone’s favorite reformed
super-villain Gru returns for
more adventures with Lucy,
their daughters and the lovably
zany minions.

Cast: Steve Carell, Kristen Wiig,
Trey Parker			
Director: Kyle Balda, Pierre
Coffin, Eric Guillon		
Duration: 90min		
Animation, Adventure		
EN / FRA / GER / KOR / CHI / ARA
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MOVIES
TAMIL CINEMA

JAPANESE CINEMA
TEIICHI- BATTLE OF SUPREME HIGH
/ 帝一の國
Teiich Akaba's dream is to “become the prime
minister and create his own kingdom.” But in
order to realize it, he must first become the
student council president in his prestige school.
全国屈指の名門校に主席入学を果たした1年生の赤場帝一
は、総理大臣になって自分の国をつくるという夢を持って
いた。その夢を叶えるための第一歩として、このエリート
学校で、生徒会長の座を狙っていた。

Cast: Masaki Suda, Shuhei Nomura, Ryoma
Takeuchi / 菅田将暉、野村周平、竹内涼真
Director: Akira Nagai / 永井聡 		
Duration: 118min			
Comedy				
JPN / ENS				

MALAYALAM CINEMA
TAKE OFF

PERAZHAGAN / Nguofd;

Take Off is inspired by the real-life rescue of
Indian nurses who were stranded in Tikrit, Iraq,
during the country’s civil war in 2014.
Cast: Parvathy, Kunchacko Boban, Asif Ali
Director: Mahesh Narayanan 		
Duration: 139min			
Drama, Thriller 			
MAL / ENS				
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SINHALA CINEMA
ADARANEEYA KATHAWAK / wdor”h l;djla

RAN SAURA / rka ihqr

Talented and ambitious village girl comes to town to be a singer to earn money to
save her fathers's life.
l=i,;d we;s wfmalaId ms˙ ;reK .eñ <|la .dhsldjla ùfï wfmalaIdfjka k.rhg
meñfKkafka ish mshdf.a „ú;h fírd .ekSug uqo,a Wmhd .ekSugh'
Cast: Hemal Ranasinghe,
Udari Warnakulasooriya, Bimal
Jayakody
kΩ ks<sfhda: fyaud,a rKisxy"
Wod˙ jr®Kl=,iQ˙h"
ìu,a chfldä		
Director: Priyantha Colombage /
w†hqre( m%shka; fld<Uf.a		
Duration: 143min		
Romance / Drama		
SIN			

KALPANTHE SIHINAYAK / l,amdkaf;a isyk
s hla
Kalpana meets Menaka when he travels to a village. Menaka is part of the Ravan's
Ancestry and her father was murdered over a secret document. Intrigued Kalpana
turns to a monk for advice on his relationship with Menaka.
.ul ixpdrh lrk w;r;=fr® l,amkg fïkld uqK .efihs' fïkld rdjKd mrmqfr® whl=
jk w;r wehf.a mshd ryis.; ,shú,a,la iïnkaOfhka >d;kh ù we;' fïkld iuÛ
we;s ;u iïnkaOh .ek l=;=y,fhka ms˙ l,amk NslaIqjlf.ka Wmfoia m;hs'

Cast: Channa Perera, Chaithra
Chandranth, Sanath Gunathilaka
kΩ ks<sfhda( pkak fmfr®rd"
phs;%d pkaøkd;a' ik;a .=K;s,l
Director: Channa Perera
w†hqre( pkak fmfr®rd 		
Duration: 136min		
Romance / Drama		
SIN			

A man goes against all odds by advocating for
the cessation of illegal activities at the sea
shore. But will he succeed, when he is opposed
by a powerful and unscrupulous man?
ñksfila uqyq≥ ;Srfha is≥ jk kS;s úfrdaë lghq;=
j,g úreoaOj l;dlrkafka meñfKk ishÆ
ndOdjkag tfrysjh' kuq;a n,j;a iy ≥Iag
ñksfil= thg úreoaO jk neúka Tyqf.a ldr®hh
idr®:l fjhso@

Cast: Wasantha Kumaravila, Rojer Senevirathna, Himali
Sayurangi
kΩ ks<sfhda( jika; l=udrú,"
frdcr® fifkúr;ak" ysud,s
ihqrx.s			
Director: Sudesh Wasantha
Pieris
w†hqre( iqfoaYa jika; mS˙ia
Duration: 118min		
Action / Romance 		
SIN			

NISALA GIRA / ksi, .sr

CHAAYA / pdhd
Despite being from different backgrounds, Chaya and Surin are made for each
other. But following a serious accident, both are thrown apart and lead very
different lives. Fate brings them back and they must choose the life to lead.
mjq,a miqìïj, ;snQ fjkia lï fkdi<ld pdhd iy iq˙ka wdorfhka nef|;s' y†is
wk;=rlska miqj fjkajk Tjqka fofokdg tlsfkldg b;d fjkia jQ „ú; .; ls¯ug
is≥fjhs' ffojh wkqj kej; Tjqka fofokd tl;= jk w;r b†˙ „ú;h l=ulaoehs Tjqka
úiska f;dard .kq ,en hq;=j we;'
Cast : Sanath Gunathilaka,
Sabeetha Perera, Cleetus Mendis
kΩ ks<sfhda( ik;a .=K;s,l"
iî;d fmfr®rd" la,Sgia fukaäia
Director: Daya Wimalaweera
w†hqre( ohd úu,ùr
Duration: 125min		
Drama			
SIN			

A woman’s life is turned upside down when her
child is killed. The death leads to her spiralling
and involved in illegal activities. She decides to
mend her ways but will she succeed?
ish orejd >d;kh lrkq ,eîu;a iuÛu
ldka;djlf.a „ú;h Wvq hál=re fjhs' urKh ksid
jev lghq;= wjq,a jk weh kS;s úfrdaë l%shdj,g
fm,fUhs' ;ud hk udr®.h y˙.iaid .ekSug weh
;SrKh lrhs' th idr®:l fjhso@

Cast: Nita Fernando, Ravindra
Randeniya, Angela Seneviratne
kΩ ks<sfhda( kSgd m%kdka≥" rùkaø
rkafoKsh" wekafc,d fifkúr;ak
Director: Tanuj Anawaratne /
w†hqre( ;kqc wkjr;ak		
Duration: 93min		
Drama / Family		
SIN			
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MOVIES
HINDI CINEMA
SWADES / स्वदेस

JAI HO / जय हो

BADRINATH KI DULHANIA /
बद्रीनाथ की दुलह
् निया

A former Indian military officer comes up with a
unique concept to promote social responsibility
among the apathetic civilians. In the process, he
has to confront a potent political family.
एक पूर्व भारतीय सैन्य अधिकारी एक अनोखी
अवधारणा के साथ आता है जो सामान्य
नागरिक में सामाजिक ज़िम्मेदारी को बढ़ावा
देता है। इस प्रक्रिया में, उसे एक शक्तिशाली
राजनीतिक परिवार का सामना करना पड़ता है।

Cast: Salman Khan, Tabu, Daisy Shah

सलमान खान, तब्ब,ू डेजी़ शाह, आदित्य पंचोली,
डैनी डेनज
् ोंगपा			

Director: Sohail Khan

सोहेल खान 		

Mohan, a project manager
who is employed with NASA,
travels to India and take his
nanny along with him. Little
does he know that this journey
will change his life forever.

मोहन, नासा में परियोजना
प्रबंधक के पद पर कार्यरत
है, वह अपनी नानी को अपने
साथ ले जाने के लिए भारत
आता है। वह नहीं जानता था
कि इस यात्रा से उसका जीवन
हमेशा के लिए बदल जाएगा।

Cast: Shah Rukh Khan, Gayatri
Joshi, Kishori Balal

शाहरुख खान, गायत्री जोशी,
किशोरी बलल		

Duration: 135min			
Drama, Action			
HIN / ENS				

Director: Ashutosh Gowariker
Bhandarkar
आशुतोष गोवारीकर		

एक पूर्व भारतीय सैन्य अधिकारी एक अनोखी
अवधारणा के साथ आता है जो सामान्य
नागरिक में सामाजिक ज़िम्मेदारी को बढ़ावा
देता है। इस प्रक्रिया में, उसे एक शक्तिशाली
राजनीतिक परिवार का सामना करना पड़ता है।

Cast: Varun Dhawan, Alia Bhatt

वरुण धवन, आलिआ भट्ट			

Duration: 140min		
Drama 			
HIN / ENS			

BEFIKRE / बेफिक्रे

Badri, a wealthy man's son, meets Vaidehi at a
wedding and sparks fly between them. However,
while he wants nothing more than to marry her,
she yearns to pursue her dream of becoming an
air hostess.

Director: Shashank Khaitan
शशांक खैतान		

Duration: 126min			
Romance, Comedy			
HIN / ENS				

RAEES / रईस
Threat looms over
bootlegger Raees Alam
and his business after
ACP Majmudar decides to
get better of him. In order
to survive and keep his
trade thriving, Raees must
overcome him.

A contemporary love story
of Dharam and Shyra, who
find love in an impulsive,
engaging series of
experiences in Paris.

पेरिस में स्थित, 'बेफ़िक्रे',
धरम और श्यरा की एक
समकालीन प्रेम कहानी है,
जो स्वच्छंदता और अनुभवों
की एक आकर्षक श्रृंखला से
गुजरते हुए अपना प्यार पाते
हैं। पेरिस की हवाओं में रचा-
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बसा हुआ यह प्यार; कामुक,
बेपरवाह और जीवन को पूरी
तरह जीने पर केंद्रित है।

Cast: Ranveer Singh, Vaani
Kapoor
रणवीर सिंह, वाणी कपूर		
Director: Aditya Chopra
आदित्य चोपड़ा		
Duration: 111min 		
Romance, Drama		
HIN / ENS			

स्थानीय गुंडा रईस आलम
और उसके धंधे पर एसीपी
मजूमदार की निगाह पड़ने
से खतरा बढ़ जाता है।
जिन्दा रहने और अपने
धंधे को चलाते रहने के
लिए, रईस को उस पर
काबू करना होगा।

Cast: Shah Rukh Khan, Mahira
Khan, Nawazuddin Siddiqui
शाहरुख खान, माहिरा खान,
नवाजुद्दीन सिद्दीकी		

Director: Rahul Dholakia
राहुल ढोलकिया		
Duration: 127min		
Action 			
HIN / ENS			
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COMEDY
MODERN FAMILY

FRESH OFF THE BOAT

A STEREOTYPICAL DAY
While the Dunphys find a
bright side to Alex’s recent
bout of mono, Jay worries that
he’s offended his new neighbours by installing security
cameras, and Mitch and Cam
are shocked by Lily’s behaviour.

THE BIG BANG THEORY

2 BROKE GIRLS

THE MILITARY
MINIATURIZATION
Colonel Williams, an Air
Force representative from
the Department of Material
Command, sits down for a talk
with Howard.

Duration: 22min		
Episoid: 7			
EN			

HI MY NAME IS
The Huangs go to the bank to
open Evan's first bank account,
but he can't decide whether to
use his Chinese name or not.

AND THE GREAT ESCAPE
Max and Caroline lose Randy's
dog while pet-sitting and risk
their lives to find him, while
a cannibalistic serial killer is
loose in their neighbourhood.

Duration: 22min		
Episoid: 20			
EN			

Duration: 21MIN		
Episoid: 15			
EN			

MOONE BOY

DEAD MAN WALKING
After Carol accidentally kills
Gordan, she and Tandy try to
find a way to ease themselves
back into the group; Carol
fakes Tandy's death.

BASKETS

STILL OPEN ALL HOURS

TRAINEE
“Baskets” tells the story of
Chip Baskets, a man with a
dream - to become a clown.
He goes to Paris to train, but
instead of a career all he finds
is a wife who agrees to marry
him for a green card.

Duration: 22min		
Episoid: 3			
EN			

EP 1
This warm-hearted updating
of Roy Clarke’s classic comedy Open All Hours delivers
another serving of fresh
groceries, banter and barmy
customers.

Duration: 23min		
Episoid: 2			
EN			
FECKS, LIES AND
VIDEOTAPE
Fidelma, Dessie and Baby Rose
move into the Moone house
which makes the cramped
quarters even tighter, so the
Moones invite Grandad from
the nursing home in hopes that
he will offer up his house.
Duration: 30min		
Episoid: 3			
EN			

NEW GIRL
WIG
Schmidt and Cece's relatonship is impacted by lovestruck
Nick's attraction to Reagan,
so they try to make her appear
less alluring. Meanwhile,
Winston schools Reagan in the
art of breaking up.

Duration: 19min		
Episoid: 2 			
EN			

Duration: 22min		
Episoid: 2			
EN			

THE LAST MAN ON
EARTH

TV SERIES

Duration: 30min		
Episoid: 1			
EN			

MUSIC
UL WESTERN MUSIC COMPILATION A
OCT'17 - JAN'18
The best mix of the latest
western pop videos is here
for you to enjoy onboard
Sri Lankan Airlines.

EN			
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TV SERIES
DRAMA & ART
BROKEN

TOP OF THE LAKE

VICTORIA

PARADISE SOLD
While visiting her dying
mother in New Zealand,
Detective Robin Griffin begins
investigating the disappearance of Tui Mitcham, a twelveyear-old pregnant girl.

Duration: 50min		 Duration: 60min		 Duration: 46min		
Episoid: 1			
Episoid: 1			
Episoid: 3			
EN			 EN			 EN			

RIVERDALE

BBC RADIO 1'S BIG
WEEKEND 2017

SHADOWS
When an unseen force commits several murders where
a woman is present, Mulder
suspects it is the spirit of the
woman's ex-boss protecting
her while Scully believes the
boss merely faked his own
death.

BROCKET HALL
Victoria's uncle Leopold
proposes Albert as a husband,
and he rightly suspects that
her indifference to marriage
is something to do with the
chemistry between her and her
Melbourne.

EP 1
Hollywood star Sean Bean
heads an impressive cast in
this poignant and powerful
series centred around Father
Michael Kerrigan, a Catholic
priest presiding over an urban
parish in northern England.

THE X-FILES

Duration: 46min		
Episoid: 6			
EN			 SUNDAY
Radio 1’s Big Weekend returned for its 14th year. Some
of the greatest names come
together to a crowd of 50,000.
Featuring: King of Leon, The
Chainsmokers, Sean Paul,
Shawn Mendez etc.
Duration: 60min		
EN			

SPORT
MORE THAN A GAME

LUCIFER

IRONMAN AUSTRALIA
- PORT MACQUARIE

THE DEVATH OF
DEMOCRACY - 2003
CRICKET WORLD CUP
We speak to both Flower and
Olonga as well as the men who
helped them stage the protest
in Zimbabwe that put their
careers and lives on the line.

CHAPTER THREE: BODY
DOUBLE
New information about Jason's death is uncovered and
Cheryl comes under suspicion;
and a difficult decision leads to
strain on Archie's relationship
with Miss Grundy.

Duration: 26min		 The event showcases the best
Episoid: 6			
Australia and its breath-taking
EN			 scenery has to offer. One of
the world’s biggest fresh water
lakes offers arguably the best
swim on the circuit.

Duration: 42min		
Episoid: 3			
EN			

Duration: 52min		
EN | CHI			

FOOTBALL'S BEST AND WORST TRANSFERS
SIN-EATER
Lucifer and Chloe try to solve
two murders involving a social
Internet site. Meanwhile,
Maze goes to Amenadiel seeking help, and Dan comes to a
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decision about his marriage
to Chloe.

Find out the best and worst
football's transfer in history!

Duration: 42min		
Episoid: 3			
EN			

Duration: 27min		
EN			
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QUEST
ASIAN PROVOCATEUR

AMAZING ADVENTURE

TV SERIES
RUNNING WILD WITH
BEAR GRYLLS

SRI LANKA (PART 5)
“Amazing Adventures” looks
for rare and incredible things,
and presents the real and
complete adventure stories
to you.

GLOBE TREKKER

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
BALLOON ADVENTURES

COLONIAL AUSTRALIA
Zay Harding explores the
colonial history of the State of
Victoria in Australia.

SRI LANKA
Let us explore the world´s
most fascinating landscapes
with hot-air balloons.

Duration: 60min		
Episoid: 3			
EN			

Duration: 60min		
Episoid: 7			
MAN | CHI			

THE FAMILY REUNION
Comedian Romesh Ranganathan is heading to America to
visit his extended family. It’s
set to be the trip of a lifetime
– except that Romesh has to
take his mum.

MEL B
Esteemed survivalist Bear
Grylls is accompanied by a
celebrity guest on an adventure into some of the harshest
environments on Earth.

Duration: 30min		
Episoid: 2			
EN			

Duration: 43min		
Episoid: 6			
EN			

Duration: 52min		
Episoid: 4			
EN			

KIDS TV
TELETUBBIES (2015)

TWIRLYWOOS

WOOLLY AND TIG

UNDERNEATH
Join Great BigHoo, Toodloo,
Chickedy and Chick! Play
games, watch clips and sing
along.

WATERING CAN
Time for Teletubbies!
Over the hills and far away
Teletubbies come to play. Tinky
Winky, Dipsy, Laa-Laa and Po,
are back with a brand NEW
series!

ULTIMATE
SPIDER-MAN

ANDY'S PREHISTORIC
ADVENTURES

SWARM
Spider-Man battled Juggernaut as he tried to eat a
hotdog; with no way to stop
him he attaches a SpiderTracer to his helmet. This is a
new device he developed so
he can track criminals.

HALLOWEEN
Every child has a favourite
cuddly toy, and if you’re Tig,
the big wide world wouldn’t
be the same without a certain
blue, furry, eight-legged friend
– Woolly!

ARGENTINOSAURUS AND
EGGSHELL
Andy travels back 95 million
years in search of an eggshell
belonging to one of the biggest
animals to ever walk the earth.

Duration: 12min		 Duration: 11min		 Duration: 15min		 Duration: 11min		 Duration: 14min		
Episoid: 2			
Episoid: 2			
Episoid: 2			
Episoid: 22			
Episoid : 1			
EN			 EN			 EN			 EN			 EN			
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TV SERIES
SINHALESE VARIETY
DEGALDORUWA
TEMPLE / fo.,afodrej

úydrh
Degaldoruwa Raja Maha
Viharaya is an ancient
Buddhist rock temple, situated
in Kandy district. It is famous
for its Kandyan Era Frescoes.
The cave itself was said to
have been excavated out
of a rock which rises to a
height of approximately 12.3
m, which shelters the shrine
room and entrance chamber.
Construction of the temple
commenced in 1771 during
the reign of King Kirti Sri
Rajasinha (1747-1782 AD).

kqjr †ia;%slalfha mr®j;hl
b†lr we;s mqrdK fn!oaO
mkai,la jk fo.,afodrej
rcuyd úydrh m%isoaOj we;af;a
kqjr hq.hg wh;a ì;=is;=jï
ksidh' ógr® 12'3 la muK
Wilska hq;a mr®j;hla is≥re
lr fuu .,a.=ydj idod we;'
we;=,ajk fodrgqjlska hq;a
Od;+ka jykafia,d ;ekam;a lr
we;s l=áhla fuys we;' jir
1771 tkï lSr®;s Y%S rdcisxy
rc iufha° ^l%s'j' 1747)1782&
fuu mkaif,a b†ls¯ï lghq;=
wdrïN lr we;'

NONAWARUNI
MAHATHWARUNI /

fkdakdjreks uy;ajreks

EP 41
Starring veteran actor Vijaya
Nandasiri, Prem and Nihal
are neighbors and Nihal’s
wife who is an actress is
being pursued by Prem while
Prem’s wife Madhu who is a
housewife is being wooed by
Nihal and amidst all of this is
the 12 year old mischievous
son of Prem and Madhu who
heightens the comedy.

YES BOSS /

hr®ia fndia
EP 34
Starring Vijaya Nandasiri,
Senerath is working for an
AD company where his wife
Roshini is also employed and
the two of them hide their
relationship from the MD who
is all out to impress Roshini
through various means. The
Comedy is created by the
various acts of one man who
is trying to build a relationship
with a woman in front of her
husband.

34 jk fldgi
fuu m%yik kdglfhka
újdyl iajdñmqreIhd
b†˙fha°u ldka;djla iuÛ
iïnkaO;djhla we;slr
.ekSug W;aidy ork
ñksfil=f.a l%shdjka fmkajhs'

41 jk fldgi

HINDI VARIETY
THE KAPIL SHARMA
SHOW / द कपिल
शर्मा शो

AKIRA IN KAPIL'S
MOHALLA

कपिल के मोहल्ला में अकीरा

Sonakshi Sinha is on the sets
of The Kapil Sharma Show to
promote her upcoming film
Akira. The actress had a great
laughter riot with Kapil and his
crazy neighbours.

सोनाक्षी सिन्हा अपनी अगली
फिल्म ‘‘अकीरा’’ के प्रमोशन
के लिए द कपिल शर्मा शो के
सेट पर थीं। कपिल और उनके
पागल पड़ोसियों के साथ उनकी
एक बहुत हँसी वाली नोक-झोंक
हुई।

 jdyl wh w;r we;s m%Yak
ú
iy wka whf.a iajdñmqreIhka
yd Ndr®hdjka w.h ls¯fï
iajdNdúl udkj keUqrej u;
mokïj ksr®udKh ù we;s fuh
tlu p˙;hka jgd f.;=Kq
m%yik kdglhls'

VOGUE BFFS / वोग
बीएफएफएस

AKIRA IN KAPIL'S
MOHALLA
SECRET NO MORE
सीक्रेट नो मोर

Catch up with your favourite
Bollywood celebrities in
a show that's all about
friends, fun and fashion! The
superstars are dropping their
masks and who better to spill
the beans than their BFFs?

सारांश: अपने पसंदीदा बॉलीवुड
हस्तियों को इस शो में देखिये
जो दोस्तों, मस्ती और फैशन
के बारे में है! सुपरस्टार्स
अपने परदे से बाहर आ रहे हैं
और उनके राज बेस्ट फ्रेंड्स
फॉरएवर से बेहतर कौन बता
सकता है?

Duration: 24min		 Duration: 24min		 Duration: 60min		
Episoid: 34			
Episoid: 38			
Duration: 60min		
Duration: 30min		 Episoid: 41			
ENG			 SIN			 SIN			 HIN			 EN			

KOFFEE WITH KARAN SEASON 5 / कॉफी विथ करन

TAMIL VARIETY
ADHU IDHU YEDHU

DAY OF FUN AND FROLIC
Host Ma Ka Pa Anand and
the comedy team captivate
everyone in this scintillating
episode of Adhu Idhu Yedhu.
Special guests joining in for
today's fun are upcoming artists
Sonia, Hayden and Renu.

KALAKKA POVADHU
YAARU
IRRESISTIBLE LAUGHTER!
Get ready to laugh out loud
as judges and artists indulged
into a hilarious banter, followed by a kid disguised as a
nurse entertaining the viewers.

NAMMA OORU
CONNEXION

COIMBATORE AUDITIONS ON
Host Jagan interacts with
the crowd and kick-starts this
week's Coimbatore auditions.
Let's wait to see which team
will win the zonal qualification
and progress further.

RANBIR KAPOOR &
RANVEER SINGH

रणबीर कपूर और रणवीर सिंह

‘Koffee With Karan’ is hotter
and more sensational than ever!
From the Rapid Fire rounds to
celebs spilling the beans and the
exclusive celeb-signed mugs,
the new season is brewing with
confessions and revelations!

कॉफ़ी विथ करन' पहले से ज्यादा
मज़द
े ार और सनसनीखेज हो चूका
है! रैपिड फायर राउंड से लेकर
सचाई उगलवाने और अनन्य
सेलिब्रिटी के हस्ताक्षरित मग्स
तक, यह नया सीज़न सेलिब्रिटी
के मज़द
े ार बयान और उनकी
Duration: 44min		 Duration: 43min		 Duration: 47min		 सच्चाई के खुलासे करते हुए चल Duration: 60min		
Episoid: 387 | TAM
Episoid: 24 | TAM
Episoid: 2 | TAM		 रहा है.
Episoid: 4 | EN		
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